Abstract. In the age of the world-wide web and mobile computing, programming communication-centric software is essential. Thus, programmers and program designers are exposed to new levels of complexity, such as ensuring the correct composition of communication behaviours and guaranteeing deadlockfreedom of their protocols.
Introduction
In distributed systems, physically separated (and potentially mobile) computational entities cooperate or complete by passing code and data to one another. Existing theoretical foundations, which have been successful in sequential programming (as structured programming [8] and type disciplines for programming languages [20] ) require nontrivial extensions for the distributed setting. Several new issues arise in this setting, including how to structure communication-based software, how to guarantee security concerns such as confidentiality and integrity, and how to identify correct behaviour of concurrent programs so that we can safely discuss (for example) optimisation of distributed software.
The scenario we are considering in the present paper is a set of users at different locations interacting by means of object-oriented code. Distributed objects are one of the most popular programming paradigms in today's computing environments [17] , naturally extending the sequential message-passing-oriented paradigm of objects. In current practice, however, code is often written in terms of bare socket-based communications
The present paper argues a seamless integration of class-based object-oriented programming and session types is possible, and that the resulting combination offers a powerful framework for writing safe, structured distributed applications with a formal foundation. We substantiate our proposal through the language L doos , a Distributed
Object-Oriented language with Session types.
By extending class and method signatures to include the types of sessions, we achieved a clean integration of session types into the class based, object-oriented paradigm. Through a combination of remote method invocation (RMI), a standard distributed primitive in objects, session-based distributed primitives [14, 21] and linear interactions [13, 16] , we obtained a flexible high-level programming style for remote communication. We also found that the functionality of branching and selection constructs in session types [14, 21] can be compensated by methods, a natural notion of branching in objects. Subtyping on the branching types [11] is, then, formalised through a standard inheritance mechanism. To focus on the introduction of session types, L doos does not include language features such as exceptions [2] , synchronisation, serialisation [1] , class (down)loading [1, 10] , code or agent mobility [1, 7, 24] , polymorphism [6, 15, 23] , recursive types [22] or correspondence assertions [4, 5] . We believe that the inclusion of such features into L doos is possible, albeit not necessarily trivial.
In the remainder, Section 2 illustrates the basic ideas of L doos through an example. Section 3 defines the syntax of the language. Section 4 presents the operational semantics. Section 5 illustrates the typing system. Section 6 is devoted to basic theorems on type safety and communication safety. For the referees' convenience only, the Appendix contains complete definitions and proofs.
Example
The following example demonstrates some of the features of L doos . 3 Is describes a situation where a seller employs an agent to sell some item to some buyer, for the best price possible:
The seller sends to the agent the price followed by the minimum price he is prepared to accept. The agent begins negotiations by sending the price to the buyer. The buyer, upon receipt of this price, makes an offer which he sends to the agent. The agent calculates whether the offer exceeds the minimum price, and notifies accordingly the seller and the buyer. If the offer does not exceed the minimum price, then the agent invites the buyer to lower his minimum price, and the negotiation iterates. Note however, that the agent may now communicate with a different buyer, but he will continue communicating with the same seller.
The example consists of classes Outcome, Seller, Agent, and Buyer, each of which we shall now discuss separately:
The class Outcome represents the outcome of the first round of negotiations; it has a boolean field success to indicate whether the negotiation was successful, and the field ch which stores the channel on which the negotiation can continue; the type of ch is ?float.!boolean.end to indicate that a float will be received, a boolean will be sent, and then the session will terminate. 1 class Outcome{ boolean success; ?float.!boolean.end ch; }
The class Seller represents the seller, with fields price, and minPrice for the asking and the minimum price, o for the outcome of the first negotiation, result for the outcomes of the successive negotiations and a method for selling. The signature of the method contains the types of two channels, i.e. c1:?float.?float.!Outcome.end, c4:?float.!boolean.end, thus indicating that c1 will receive two floats and then send an Outcome, while c4 will receive a float and then send a boolean. Notice that the types describe the session from the viewpoint of the Agent, which is dual to that of the Seller. Channel c1 will be used to communicate with the agent, and then channel c4 may be used to continue the communication if the negotiation was not successful. Note that although both channels connect the same seller and agent, we need different channels because the number and the types of the communications are different the first time and the successive ones.
The method sell starts by calculating the asking and minimum prices. It then asks for a connection through a channel c1 by the accept c1 . . . statement, which must be matched by a statement request c1 . . . at another node in the network.
In general accept c t { e } represents the creation of a new server-side socket as in the java.net.ServerSocket class. Here the name c is analogous to the port used to instantiate the ServerSocket, which is the port on which the server will listen for connections. Execution proceeds when another node in the network contains a statement request c t { e' }. The statement request is similar to the creation of a new client-side socket from the java.net.Socket class. Here the name c can be thought of as corresponding to the hostname and port number of the server socket. When these match, execution continues and a new channel is created to connect the two nodes. Execution of e and e' proceeds concurrently, with all occurrences of c replaced by the name of the new channel.
In this example, after the connection on channel c1 is established, the seller sends the asking and minimum prices along the newly created channel, receives an Outcome and stores it in o . If o reports that the negotiation was unsuccessful, then a new minimum price is calculated and a new connection attempted on the channel stored in o . Along this channel, the seller sends the new minimum price, and receives the result of the deal (success or failure). This process is repeated until negotiations succeed. 
}
The class Agent represents the agent, with fields price, minPrice, o , result with the obvious meaning, and offer for the offer made by the buyer.
The signature of the method mediate contains the types of two channels, i.e. c1: ?float.?float.!Outcome.end, c3: ?float.!Outcome.end, where c1 will be used on the first round, and c3 will be used on all subsequent negotiation rounds with the seller. The method mediate asks for a connection through channel c1, receives the asking and the minimum price along that channel, and then attempts a sale using method tryToSell (which returns a boolean). It initialises the o object with that value and the channel c3, and sends o along c1 back to the seller. Thus, it ensures that all further communications by the buyer using his channel c4 will be with the current agent. If the negotiation was not successful, then the agent reads a new minimum price on c3, tries to sell again, and sends the result along c3; the process is repeated until the negotiation is successful.
The method tryToSell connects with some buyer (possibly a different one for each call), sends the price and receives an offer. The agent then decides on behalf of the buyer whether the offer was successful, and tells the buyer through c2. 
A Distributed Object Oriented Language with Sessions

User syntax
We distinguish user syntax, for programs at a local node, and runtime syntax, which occurs only at runtime as intermediate forms. We introduce the user syntax in Fig. 1 . It is an extension of FJ [15] , MJ [3] and DJ [1] (while omitting the new distributed primitives introduced in [1] ), augmented with primitives for session communication [14, 23] . The metavariable t ranges over types for channels and expressions, C ranges over class names, s ranges over session types. ! means input, while ? means output, and † ranges over {!, ?}, while end indicates the end of the session.
To prescribe the channel usage in a method, we introduce effects, Σ, which map channels to session types. The method declarations are then of the shape
where all is standard, except for the addition of the effect.
A Class signature, CSig, denotes a class's interface [1] ; it contains the types of fields, its superclass name and method signatures. This provides a lightweight mechanism for determining the type of remote methods. We assume that CSig is available globally (this does not restrict generality, since in standard implementations uniqueness of each class is maintained through its digital signature). In contrast, class tables (containing method bodies) are maintained on a per-location basis.
The syntax of expressions, e , e , is standard except for the two pairs of communication primitives. The first pair is for exchanging values or channels: u .receive is for receiving values or channels via u , while u .send (e ) first evaluates the expression e , then sends its result via u . The other pair is for establishing the connection: request u s {e } is for use by clients, and accept u s {e } for use by servers. The channel u denotes a shared interaction point which is used for creating new channels. In both request ... s {e }, and accept ... s {e }, the term {e } denotes the block of (a sequence of) expressions in which the new channel is created at the beginning, and discarded at the end; the session s prescribes the communication protocol, which is opened by request or accept.
Runtime Syntax
The runtime syntax in Fig. 2 extends the user syntax and represents a distributed state of multiple sites communicating with each other. The syntax uses location names l, m, . . . The first line of the grammar extends types with runtime channel types, which denote the channel types which are only used for the method invocations. The second and the third lines extend identifiers and values to allow for object identifiers o, . . ., which denote references to instances of classes. We shall frequently write "o-id" for brevity, and we shall call o and c names. In the forth line, Error denotes the null-pointer error. The fifth line describes threads, ranged over by P, P , where P| P says that P and P are running in parallel.
A store σ contains local variables and objects, and f : v is short-hand for a sequence f 1 : v 1 ; . . . ; f n : v n . We apply similar abbreviations to other sequences [1, 15] . Sequences contain no duplicate names.
In the last line, networks, written N, comprise zero or more located configurations executing in parallel. We use 0 to denote the empty network, l[P, σ, CT] to denote the thread P executing at location l with store σ and class table CT, N 1 N 2 is the parallel of two networks, and (νu : t )N makes the identifier u local to N.
The binding is standard and we use fn(e )/fv(e ) to denote a set of free names/variables. We say that a class name C occurs free in a expression e if e contains newC: the function fcl(e ) returns the set of free class names of e .
Operational Semantics
This section presents the operational semantics of L doos , which extends the standard small step call-by-value reduction of [1, 3, 20] . The reduction relation is given modulo the standard structural equivalence rules of the π-calculus [19] , written ≡. We define multi-step reductions as: → → def = (−→ ∪ ≡) * . We only discuss the more interesting rules. We start by listing the reduction contexts.
Local Expressions
The rules for execution of expressions which correspond to the sequential part of the language are standard [3, 9, 15] . Only the local store is modified, and the rules involve only the local store and the local class table. Below we give the rules for object creation and method invocation.
RC-New
Allocation of new objects, described by RC-New, explicitly restricts identifiers, thus representing "freshness" or "uniqueness" of the address in the store. The function fields(C) examines the class signature and returns the field declarations for C. The method invocation rule is RC-LocMeth; the function mbody(m,C, CT) looks up m in the local class table, and returns a pair consisting of the method code and the formal parameter name. The receiver o replaces this in the method body and a new store entry x is allocated for the formal parameter v .
Networks
L doos has two kinds of communication rules: those for remote method and field invocation, and those for session communication, which are inspired by π-calculus rules [19] . Rule RN-Fld allows reading at location l 1 a field of an object stored at a different location, l 2 . Similarly, RN-FldAss allows the code in location l 1 to assign a value to a field stored in a different location, l 2 .
RN-Conf
P, σ, CT −→ (ν u : t )(P , σ , CT) l[P, σ, CT] −→ (ν u : t )(l[P , σ , CT]) RN-Par N −→ N N N 0 −→ N N 0 RN-Res N −→ N (νu : t )N −→ (νu : t )N RN-Str N ≡ N 0 −→ N 0 ≡ N N −→ N RN-Fld l 1 [E[o . f i ] | P, σ 1 , CT 1 ] l 2 [Q, σ 2 , CT 2 ] −→ l 1 [E[v i ] | P, σ 1 , CT 1 ] l 2 [Q, σ 2 , CT 2 ] σ 2 (o ) = (C, f : v )
RN-FldAss
l 1 [E[o . f := v ] | P, σ 1 , CT 1 ] l 2 [Q, σ 2 , CT 2 ] −→ l 1 [E[v ] | P, σ 1 , CT 1 ] l 2 [Q, σ 2 , CT 2 ] o ∈ dom o (σ 2 ) σ 2 = σ 2 [o → σ 2 (o )[f → v ]]
RN-RemMeth
Rule RN-RemMeth describes remote method call; location l 1 executes a method call where the receiver is an object stored in a different location l 2 : a new runtime private channel c , shared between l 1 and l 2 , is created; after that, at l 2 the method call is executed by RC-LocMeth (the local method call in § 4.1); the result v is then safely sent back from l 2 to l 1 via this new private channel c by RN-RemCommMeth; since c is only used once (i.e. it is a linear channel in the sense of [1, 13, 16] ), it is finally discarded.
Session communication is formalised by RN-ReqAcc and Rn-RemCommSess. The rule RN-ReqAcc describes opening of sessions: if location l 1 requires and location l 2 accepts an opening channel c , then, a new private channel c is created and the opening channel c is replaced by c . The freshness of c guarantees a private and safe session communication between l 1 and l 2 . The rule RN-RemCommSess formalises the session communication where sent value v has the type t ; after a series of applications of this rule, the session completes when channel c has type end .
Session Types and Typing System
The type system of L doos has three kinds of typing judgments. The judgments for threads and nets are standard, they just tell us that under certain assumptions on the types of variables, o-ids, this and channels, the thread and respectively the net is wellformed. So the judgments have the shape:
Γ P : thread and Γ N : net where the environment Γ is defined by:
When typing expressions, instead, we need to take into account how session types are "consumed", i.e. when an input or an output communication prescribed by a session type takes place through receive or send instruction. For this reason, we add effects to both sides of typing judgments, and thus have judgments of the shape Γ; Σ e : t ; Σ where Γ is the environment, t is the type of e , Σ and Σ give, respectively, the session types of channels before and after the evaluation of e . We call them the initial and final effect respectively.
In the following subsections we will discuss the more interesting rules. We only mention here that there is a standard subtyping (denoted by <:), which we assume causes no cycle as in [3, 15] , and which is judged on the class signature.
Well-formed class tables
Methods, classes and class tables are well-formed with respect to an environment which must contain all method effects. This is prescribed by the rule checking that a method is ok:
The environment Γ is propagated in the rules for checking well-formedness of classes and class tables.
Notice that both the initial and the final effects for typing the method body are empty, and this assures that all send and receive instructions are inside sessions, as we will see in 5.4.
Expression typing
The rule for typing expression composition illustrates a first use of effects: TE-Seq Γ; Σ e : t ; Σ Γ; Σ e : t ; Σ Γ; Σ e ; e : t ; Σ The final effect Σ of e typing is used as initial effect for typing e .
The typing rule for method calls:
TE-Meth Γ; Σ e : C; Σ Γ; Σ e : t ; Σ Γ; Σ e .m (e ) : t ; Σ msignature(m ,C) ⊆ Γ mtype(m ,C) = t → t t <: t prescribes the method signature of m in C (determined by the method signature look-up function msignature(m ,C)) be contained in the environment Γ. Further, the effects of e and e must agree as in rule TE-Seq. Finally the type of e should conforms the method type look-up function mtype(m ,C) [15] .
Session typing
A first use of effects in typing expressions is made clear by the rules for typing send and receive:
TE-SessSend
Γ; Σ e : t ; Σ , c :!t .s Γ; Σ c .send (e ) : Object; Σ , c : s
TE-SessReceive
Γ; Σ, c :?t .s c .receive : t ; Σ, c : s
The key observation is that in both cases the typing consumes exactly the output or the input type which is the top of the session type of the current channel c . The typing of send also takes into account the final effect of typing e . The typing rules for opening sessions are:
TE-Req
Γ, u : s ; Σ, c : s e [c /u ] : t ; Σ , c : end c ∈ fn(e) c ∈ dom(Γ) Γ, u : s ; Σ request u s {e } : t ; Σ TE-Acc Γ, u : s ; Σ, c : s e [c /u ] : t ; Σ , c : end c ∈ fn(e) c ∈ dom(Γ) Γ, u : s ; Σ accept u s {e } : t ; Σ where s denotes the dual session type of s defined inductively by end = end , !t .s = ?t .s , ?t .s =!t .s. The key point is, that these rules ensure linear use of runtime session channels; for every new session, there should be exactly one receiver waiting to receive from c and one sender waiting to send on c . This is guaranteed by replacing the opening channel u in e by a fresh channel c . The type end of c in the final effect of typing e ensures that the session is completed after evaluation of e . Notice that c does not appear in the conclusion.
Thread and Network typing
Rule TT-Start promotes expressions to threads; all channels of the final effect should be completed (i.e. be typed by end ) and all sessions in the initial effect should conform with the environment.
TT-Start
Notice that when all send and receive are inside sessions both the initial and the final effects for typing e can be empty.
Rule TN-Conf states that a location is a net in an environment if its thread P is well-typed, its store σ and class table CT are ok in the same environment, and if all free classes in P as well as their superclasses are locally available -the latter is guaranteed through the requirement fcl(P) ⊆ dom(CT) and the last condition.
TN-Conf
Γ P : thread Γ σ : ok Γ CT : ok fcl(P) ⊆ dom(CT) ∀C ∈ dom(CT) . C <: D ∨ D ∈ fcl(C, CT) =⇒ D ∈ dom(CT) Γ l[P, σ, CT] : net
Type Safety and Communication Safety
As expected, the type system of Section 5 enjoys subject reduction, which can be formalized as follows.
Theorem 6.1 (Subject Reduction).
-If Γ; Σ e :t ; Σ , and Γ σ:ok, and Γ CT :ok and e , σ, CT −→ (νũ : t )(e , σ , CT) then Γ,ũ :t ; Σ e : t ; Σ with t <: t and Γ,ũ :t σ : ok. -If Γ P:thread, and Γ σ:ok, and Γ CT:ok and P, σ, CT −→ (νũ : t )(P , σ , CT) then Γ,ũ :t P : thread and Γ,ũ :t σ : ok. The proof is based on generation lemmas, substitution lemmas and a detailed analysis of the channel uses.
Even more interesting than subject reduction, are the following properties of L doos :
1. no connection error can occur, i.e. request and accept on the same channel must have the same session type; 2. no communication error can occur, i.e. in the same net there cannot be two sends or two receives on the same channel; 3. after a session started the required communications are always executed in the expected order; 4. after a session started all the required communications are executed unless one of the following situations occurs: -a null pointer exception is thrown; -the computation diverges; or -there is a request or accept instruction waiting for the dual instruction.
These properties hold for a network obtained by reducing a well-typed closed network in which all processes are user expressions typed with empty effects and all restrictions are restrictions of session channels. We write ∏ 0≤i<n N i for N 0 N 1 ... N n−1 . We define then an initial network as follows.
Definition 6.2 (Initial Nets).
A net N is initial if N : net is derivable using rule TTStart only with empty effects in the premises, and
where each e i is a user expression.
Notice that the condition on the use of rule TT-Start is satisfied whenever all send and receive instructions are inside method bodies, a natural choice in the object-oriented paradigm.
In order to formalize points (1) and (2), we add a new constant CError (connection or communication error) to the network and the following rules: The proof of the above theorem is straightforward from the subject reduction theorem.
For points (3) and (4) 
with c ∈ fn(N n+1 ).
The soundness proof needs a careful analysis of the evaluation order and of the invariants properties of the networks.
The above theorem can be rephrased as follows: if the typable net N reduces to N by rule RN-ReqAcc creating the new channel c with type † 1 t 1 . · · · . † n t n .end , then either N diverges or N → → (νc : end )N , c does not occur in N and in the reduction from N to (νc : end )N there are exactly n applications of rule RN-RemCommSess on channel c and in the i-th application the request process sends a value of type t i if † i =!, receives a value of type
Finally we get:
Theorem 6.5 (Completion of Sessions). Suppose N 0 is an initial net, N
0 → → N ≡ (νũ : t ) ∏ 0≤i<n l i [e i , σ i , CT i ]
and N is irreducible. Then either all e i are values (0 ≤ i < n) or there is j (0 ≤ j < n) such that e j ∈ {Error, E[request c s {e }], E[accept c s {e }]}.
Conclusions, Discussions, and Further Work
Session types have been successfully applied to theoretical settings such as the π-calculus [4, 5, 11, 12, 14, 21] , a multi-threaded functional language [23] , and also to practical settings such as CORBA [22] and a web-services description language [25] .
With L doos we aimed to link language development to the engineering and standardisation practice.
To our knowledge, L doos is the first application of session types to a distributed, object-oriented class-based programming language. Our aims when designing L doos were to restrict the number of novel features to be introduced into the object-oriented language (we added only four primitives for standard session communication in the user syntax), and to design a simple typing system by extending class and method signatures to contain the usage of channels assigned by session types. We have written several example programs, demonstrating that L doos can provide a disciplined programming style for communication that is natural for programmers from the object-oriented community.
The session types of L doos are limited, and in particular do not support branching or recursive types [4, 5, 11, 12, 14, 21] . However, the richness of the object-oriented language constructs allows L doos to express examples that would require more advanced session types in other settings. For instance, the iteration of the communication between buyer and agent in our example in Section 2 could be written without branching or recursive types, because choice and iteration are available in the underlying control and data structures of objects.
However, this approach is only partially satisfying: although the programs could be written in L doos , the information expressed through the current type structures is more limited. Taking the seller/agent communication as an example, in the current version of L doos we consider that mediate uses two channels, c1 and c3, while in actual fact it only uses one. With branching types, we would have been able to describe that c1 and c3 coincide. Furthermore, the agent and the seller iterate the request-accept pair on channel c3, thus requiring more synchronisation than necessary. It would have been more natural, and more efficient, if the channel request-accept took place before the iteration; without recursion in the type system this cannot be expressed.
In further work we plan to consider extensions to our type system, as in [4, 5, 23] , which would give more information and control about session behaviours and would allow a more liberal use of channels.
Furthermore, we plan to re-evaluate our design decision of omitting selection primi- is the type of a channel used by sell). With this design decision the structure of the program is primarily reflected in the classes and their methods, and therefore method names were not a part of the sessions types. When writing more advanced examples, however, we discovered the need for branching types and for including names of functions into the session types. Thus we plan to investigate the alternative design as well, and compare it with our current design through a sequence of case studies.
Appendix
The Appendix is structured as follows:
-Appendix A contains the definitions of set of location names, set of free class names and lookup functions. -Appendix B lists the structural rules and the reduction rules.
-Appendix C lists the typing rules.
-Appendix D proves the subject reduction theorem, Theorem 6.1 in Section 6.
-Appendix E proves Theorems 6.4 (soundness) and 6.5 (session completeness) in Section 6.
Many definitions and all the rules are given inside figures.
A Appendix: Auxiliary Definitions
fcl(e ; e ) = fcl(e .f := e ) = fcl(e . m ( e )) = fcl(e ) ∪ fcl(e )
Fig. 4. Location Names and Free Class Names
Field lookup
Method lookup
Method signature lookup
Method type lookup
Method body lookup
Fig. 5. Lookup Functions
B Appendix: Operational Semantics
Threads
Fig. 7. Null Pointer Exceptions
RC-Var
x , σ, CT −→ σ(x ), σ, CT RC-Fld σ(o ) = (C,f :ṽ ) o .f i , σ, CT −→ v i , σ, CT RC-Seq e 1 , σ, CT −→ (νũ : t )(v , σ , CT) e 1 ; e 2 , σ, CT −→ (νũ : t )(e 2 , σ , CT)ũ / ∈ fnv(e 2 )
RC-Ass
x := v , σ, CT −→ v , σ[x → v ], CT RC-FldAss σ = σ[o → σ(o )[f → v ]] o .f := v , σ, CT −→ v , σ , CT o ∈ dom(σ) RC-New fields(C) =ft new C, σ, CT −→ (νo :C)(o , σ · [o → (C,f :ñull)], CT) C ∈ dom(CT) RC-Cong e , σ, CT −→ (νũ : t )(e , σ , CT) E[e ], σ, CT −→ (νũ : t )(E[e ], σ , CT)ũ / ∈ fnv(E) RC-LocMeth σ(o ) = (C, . . .) mbody(m ,C, CT) = (x , e ) mtype(m ,C) = t → t o .m (v ), σ, CT −→ (νx : t )(e [o /this], σ · [x → v ], CT)
Fig. 8. Expression Reduction
RC-Res
(νũ : t )(P, σ, CT) −→ (νũ : t )(P , σ , CT) 
Fig. 9. Thread Reduction
RN-Conf
P, σ, CT −→ (νũ : t )(P , σ , CT) l[P, σ, CT] −→ (νũ : t )(l[P , σ , CT]) RN-Par N −→ N N N 0 −→ N N 0 RN-Res N −→ N (νu : t )N −→ (νu : t )N RN-Str N ≡ N 0 −→ N 0 ≡ N N −→ N RN-Fld l 1 [E[o . f i ] | P, σ 1 , CT 1 ] l 2 [Q, σ 2 , CT 2 ] −→ l 1 [E[v i ] | P, σ 1 , CT 1 ] l 2 [Q, σ 2 , CT 2 ] σ 2 (o ) = (C,f :ṽ )
RN-FldAss
RN-RemMeth
l 1 [E[o . m ( v )] | P, σ 1 , CT 1 ] l 2 [Q, σ 2 , CT 2 ] −→ (νc : chan (t ))(l 1 [E[c .receive ] | P, σ 1 , CT 1 ] l 2 [c .send (o . m ( v )) | Q, σ 2 , CT 2 ]) σ 2 (o ) = (C, . . . ) mtype(m ,C) = t → t c fresh RN-RemCommMeth (νc : chan (t ))(l 1 [E 1 [c .send(v )] | Q 1 , σ 1 , CT 1 ] l 2 [E 2 [c .receive ] | Q 2 , σ 2 , CT 2 ]) −→ l 1 [E 1 [null] | Q 1 , σ 1 , CT 1 ] l 2 [E 2 [v ] | Q 2 , σ 2 , CT 2 ]
RN-ReqAcc
TE-Seq Γ; Σ e : t ; Σ Γ; Σ e : t ; Σ Γ; Σ e ; e : t ; Σ
TE-Ass
Γ, x : t ; Σ e : t ; Σ Γ, x : t ; Σ x := e : t ; Σ t <: t
TE-FldAss
Γ; Σ e .f : t ; Σ Γ; Σ e : t ; Σ Γ; Σ e .f := e : t ; Σ t <: t 
TE-New
C : tp Γ; Σ new C : C; Σ TE-Meth Γ; Σ e : C; Σ Γ; Σ e : t ; Σ Γ; Σ e .m (e ) : t ; Σ msignature(m ,C) ⊆ Γ mtype(m ,C) = t → t t <: t
TT-Start
Γ; {c i : s i | i ∈ I} e : t ; {c i : end | i ∈ I} ∀i ∈ I.c i : s i ∈ Γ ∨ c i : s i ∈ Γ Γ e : thread
TT-Par
Γ P : thread Γ P : thread 
S-Nil
Γ / 0 : ok S-Var Γ σ : ok Γ x : t Γ v : t Γ σ · [x → v ] : ok x / ∈ dom v (σ) t <: t S-Oid Γ σ : ok Γ o : C Γ v i : t i Γ σ · [o → (C,f :ṽ )] : ok o / ∈ dom o (σ) fields(C) =ft t i <: t i Fig. 19. Well-formed Stores M-ok Σ, this : C, x : t 1 ; / 0 e : t ; / 0 Γ, this : C t 2 m(t 1 x )Σ{e } : ok in C Σ ⊆ Γ mtype(m,C) = t 1 → t 2 t <: t 2
CS-ok
class C extends D { f t MS} : okf ∈ fields(D) m ∈MS =⇒ m ∈ methods(D) CSig-ok CSig : ok class C extends D { f t MS} : ok CSig, class C extends D { f t MS} : ok C-ok Γ, this : C M : ok in C Γ class C extends D { f t M} : ok class C extends D { f t MS} ∈ CSig t 2 m(t 1 x )Σ{...} ∈M iff t 2 m(t 1 )Σ ∈MS CT-Nil Γ / 0 : ok CT-ok Γ class C extends D { f t M} : ok Γ CT : ok Γ CT, class C extends D { f t M} : ok CT-comp ∀C ∈ dom(CT) . C <: D ∨ D ∈ fcl(C, CT) =⇒ D ∈ dom(CT)
Comp(CT)
Fig. 20. Well-formed Class Signatures and Tables
D Appendix: Proof of Subject Reduction Theorem
In this appendix, we prove the subject reduction theorem, Theorem 6.1 in Section 6. We first list the basic lemmas together with the definitions used for formalizing these lemmas. We use ∆ as short for Γ; Σ.
Definition D.1. 1. A channel name or variable u is a synchroniser in an expression e if e contains request u s {e } or accept u s {e } for some s and e .
2. A channel name c is a pseudo-synchroniser in a derivation D if D contains an application of rule (TE-Req) or (TE-Acc) the subject of whose premise is e [c /u ] for some e and u . 3. The channel set of an expression e is the set of channels names which occur in e and are not synchronisers in e . 
where c fresh.
By Lemma D.11 (1) and ( (1) and (2) 
for suitable types such that ∀i ∈ I.a i :
By Lemma D.4 there are Γ 1 , Σ 1 ,c 1 ,ũ 1 , t 1 , Σ 1 and Γ 2 , Σ 2 ,c 2 ,ũ 2 , t 2 , Σ 2 such that:
We get c : s ∈ Γ 1 , c : s ∈ Γ 2 , 
By rule (TT-Start) we derive Rule RN-RemCommSess. In this case
where † ∈ {?, !}. As in previous case by Lemmas D.11 (1) , (2) and D.10(1), (2) Γ N : net implies for suitable channels names and types: 
By Lemmas D.4 and D.5(5) (remarking that in the current expressions there are no names or variables to replace) there are Γ 1 , Σ 1 , t 1 , Σ 1 and Γ 2 , Σ 2 , t 2 , Σ 2 such that: By the typing rules of values:
By Lemma D.6(5) we get
By rule (TT-Start) we derive
: thread so we can easily conclude Γ N : net .
E Appendix: Proofs of Soundness and Completion of Sessions
This section gives the proofs of Theorems 6.4 and 6.5 after introducing auxiliary definitions, lemmas and theorems.
Definition E.1 (Net Values and Stuck Nets).
1. The set N v of net values is the smallest set such that: An expression e is a session part of an expression e if e is a u -session part of e for some u .
Definition E.5 (Evaluation Order).
The pre-order relation e 1 e e 2 (to be read: the expression e 1 is evaluated before the expression e 2 inside the expression e ) is the smallest pre-order relation which satisfies: 
Theorem E.7 (Invariants).
If N is an initial net, and N
Proof. (1) . N : net implies by Theorem D.12 and Lemma D.11(3) and (2)ũ :
(2), (3), (4), and (5). By induction on −→. It is easy to check that these conditions hold for initial nets. Notice that the domains of stores only contain variables and object identifiers. The induction step follows from the observation that:
-the variables are only created in rule RC-LocMeth, -the object identifiers are only created in rule RC-New, and both these rules satisfy the conditions. Proof. By induction on the definition of e 1 e e 2 .
Theorem E.10 (Session Evaluation).
1. If Γ; Σ request u s {e }:t ; Σ with s = † 1 t 1 . · · · . † n t n .end then there are e 1 , . . . , e n which are not u -session parts of e such that e i e e i+1 (1 ≤ i < n) and
2. If Γ; Σ accept u s {e } : t ; Σ with s = † 1 t 1 . · · · . † n t n .end then there are e 1 , . . . , e n which are not u -session parts of e such that e i e e i+1 (1 ≤ i < n) and
Proof. 1. By Lemma D.8(3) Γ; Σ request u s {e } : t ; Σ implies u : s ∈ Γ and Γ; Σ, c : s e [c /u ] : t ; Σ , c : end for some session type s and channel name c such that c ∈ fn(e ) ∪ dom(Γ). Lemma E.8(1) and (2) assure the existence of e 1 , . . . , e n with the required shapes and (3) gives e i e e i+1 (1 ≤ i < n). By Lemma E.5 e 1 , . . . , e n and e 1 , . . . , e n are evaluated in the given order and this concludes the proof. Proof. By cases on the shape of e . By Lemma E.7(1) e cannot be new C. By Lemma E.7(2) e cannot be x . By Lemma E.7(4) e cannot be o . m ( v ). By rule RN-RemMeth e cannot be c .send (w ) or c .receive if c is a proper channel. By Lemma E.10 e cannot be c .send (w ) or c .receive if c is a session channel. Since N is well-typed e cannot be a "message-not-understood" error. Now Theorem 6.5 is a direct consequence of the above theorem.
Theorem E.12 (Typeable Stucks
